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Doğru seçeneği işaretleyiniz. Yalnış doğruyu götürmez. 
 
 
Good students usually have good study habits and know how to plan their time efficiently. Some find it helpful to 
draw up a five or six day program each week and plan what they will do and when. Of course one cannot always 
keep to such a plan; unexpected things often happen but even the making of such a plan forces us to think about 
what we ought to during the week and this is the first step towards doing it. 
 
1. A weekly study program can be very useful ………..  
a. after good study habits have been established  
b. but doesn’t lead to better study habits  
c. so long as it isn’t very detailed  
d. even if one doesn’t keep to it exactly  
 
2. Good students …………..  
a. only do what they ought to do and not what they want to do  
b. waste a lot of time thinking about what they ought to do  
c. owe their success to good study habits and careful planning of their time  
d. take five or six days to do what they could do in two or three days  
 
3. One advantage of drawing up a work plan for the week is that ……… 
a. it reminds us of what we have to do during the week  
b. unexpected problems can be avoided  
c. we can give ourselves two whole free days  
d. we soon grow used to working at regular time  
 
Water is very important to us. We cannot live without it. There is a lot of water on the earth, but we cannot use 
most of it. About 97.4% of the earth's water is salty. Most of the fresh water is snow and ice near the North and 
South Poles. We can use only about one percent of the water on the earth. We use water from both lakes and rivers. 
Some of the water evaporates and then becomes rain. Of course we use rainwater for farms and other things. We 
use this water again and again. Sometimes the earth's water is in the wrong place. There is a lot of rain in the tropics, 
but it is difficult to have farms in the tropics. Most of the land there is not very rich. Some desert land is rich, but 
there is only a little water in the desert. Water is a problem for many people in the world. 
 

                    4. About ____ of the earth's water is fresh. 
a. 97.4% 
b. 1% 
c. 2.6% 
d. 2.5% 

  
                    5. Most of the fresh water is ____. 

a. in lakes and rivers 
b. snow and ice 
c. rain 
d. in oceans                             

  
 
 



                    6. It rains after the water ____ from oceans, lakes, and rivers. 
a. falls 
b. runs 
c. melts 
d. evaporates 
 

      
  7. Most of the land in the tropics is ____. 

a. dry 
b. rich 
c. poor 
d. salty 
 
Yesterday wasn’t a good day. The (8) ……. wasn’t very nice. It was cold and (9) …… The bus (10)…… on time. It was 
late. My (11) …… wasn’t very happy because I was late for work. He was (12) …… At 1 o’clock I went to a (13)…… for 
lunch but the food was hot and the coffee (14)…… cold. I wasn’t very happy. Then I went back to work but my papers 
(15)…… on my desk. They were missing. I looked everywhere but I (16)…… them. Later someone gave them back to 
me. I left work at 5 o’clock and it started to rain again. I (17)…… very angry. Yesterday was a bad day for me. 
 
8. a) desk  b) weather  c) boss  d) it 
 
9. a) hot  b) friendly  c) wet   d) cheap 
 
10. a) was  b) did  c) didn’t d) wasn’t 
 
11. a) bus b) boss  c) office d) children 
 
12. a) angry b) happy  c) hungry d) expensive 
 
13. a) coffee b) café  c) dentist d) airport 
 
14. a) was b) wasn’t c) were  d) weren’t 
 
15. a) were b) weren’t c) didn’t d) wasn’t  
 
16. a) found  b) could find c) couldn’t find d) don’t find 
 
17. a) get  b) getted c) got  d) didn’t get 
 
Anlam bakımından parçaya uygun olmayan cümleyi bulunuz.  
 
18. ( I ) I like to go to the beach whenever I have the opportunity. ( II ) I start the day by enjoying  
a refreshing swim. ( III ) Then I walk along the beach and collect shells. ( IV )The beach is always  
empty at that time. (V ) Later you’ll find me relaxing in the warm sunshine and making sand castles. 
a. I                b. II                 c. III                     d. IV   
 
19. Since we ….. Ireland, we ……… all over the place.  
 a. left / have lived        b. have lived / left     c. have lived / have lived      d. left / left  
 
20. When …..you ….. him last? 
a. do / see      b. did / see          c. have / seen          d. have been / seeing  
 
21. In schools all over the world boys and girls …….. foreign languages.  
a. will learn         b. learned        c. were learning      d. are learning  
 
 
 



22. They …….. the cake at five o’clock tomorrow.  
a. eat                b. are eating          c. will be eating       d. will have eaten  
 
23. We ……… Mr. And Mrs. Smith for over six years.  
a. knew            b. know                  c. had known           d. have known 
     
24. Almost everyone ………. for home by the time we arrived.  
a. has left         b. had left               c. have left                d. will have left  
 
25. It’s too hot. I think I ……….  
a. will faint        b. will be fainted    c. am fainting           d. am going to faint  
 
26. When Queen Victoria …….. in 1901 she ….. for 63 years.  
a. died / had been reigning       b. had died / reigned     c. died / was reigning     d. died / has reigned  
 
27. I ……. interested in history when I …….. a child.  
a. was / have been      b. had been / were      c. were / would be           d. used to be / was      
 
28. This is the second time he …… this course.  
a. takes        b. is taking         c. has taken        d. took    
 
29. They had never visited Hagia Sofia Museum before, …………?  
a. hadn’t they           b. had  they         c. did  they          d. have they  
 
30. Let’s have some tea, ………..?  
a. don’t we               b. shall we            c. won’t we         d. will you  
 
31. I haven’t a teaspoon. Will you lend me ……..? 
a. your            b. my                c. yours             d. you  
 
32. The children are playing with …….. toys now. They enjoy ………  
a. his / themselves           b. their / themselves       c. them / themselves        d. their / ourselves  
 
33. Listen! There is ……. at the front door now.  
a. some          b. anyone             c. someone            d. no one  
 
34. Could you lend me ………. more? I’ve spent …….money you gave me yesterday.     
a. any / some             b. some / the             c. - / some      d. some / -  
 
35. A: Levent wasn’t at the party.         B: ……………….  
a. Betül wasn’t either            b. Nor did Betül         c. So was Betül        d. Neither did Betül  
 
36. A: Ali caught a lot of fish yesterday.             B: ……….  
a. So does Mustafa          b. Nor does Mustafa         c. So did Mustafa        d. Nor did Mustafa  
 
37. Whales ………. since about the eleventh century.  
a. hunted           b. have been hunted             c. are hunting            d. are being hunted  
 
38. …… the news ……. by the President yet?  
a. Have / been announced     b. Has / announced     c. Has / been announced     d. was / announced  
 
39. Since she is the youngest person in the family she …….. by everybody. 
a. has been liked            b. likes            c. is liked       d. was liked  
 
40. You had better have the optician ……… your eyes regularly.  
a. tested           b. test             c. to test          d. to be tested  
 



41. My son doesn’t want me ……. him at Ramadan Bayram.  
a. visited          b. visit              c. to visit             d. visiting  
 
42. ……… you work, ………. you will be.  
a. The hardest / the happier                                    b. The harder / the happier                                     
c. The hardest / the happiest                                   d. The hard / the happy  
 
43. He got up and ……. offered the old lady his seat.  
a. patiently         b. properly        c. unwisely                d. politely  
 
44. Unless you take your medicine ……. that cough of yours will never go.  
a. decisively                 b. regularly                  c. elaborately                d. reluctantly  
 
45. The teacher advised me ……… late again.  
a. to be          b. for being          c. not to be                 d. not being  
 
46. The police accused the criminal ………….  
a. of lying               b. that he lies           c. for lying                 d. lying  
 
47. Antalya is located in the southern part of Turkey; ……., it has a Mediterranean climate.  
a. although     b. therefore       c. still    d. also  
 
48. The beggar …….. I gave the money was very poor.  
a. which      b. of whom        c. to whom          d. whose  
 
49. That’s the man …….. wife speaks five languages.  
a. whose          b. who         c. of whom      d. that 
 
50. The reason ……….. is unknown.  
a. what happened     b. why the car broke down    c. why did the car break down  d. for break down 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                       
CEVAP ANAHTARI: 
 

1- D 11- B 21- D 31- C 41- C 

2- C 12- A 22- C 32- B 42- B 

3- D 13- B 23- D 33- C 43- D 

4- C 14- A 24- B 34- B 44- B 

5- B 15- B 25- A 35- A 45- C 

6- D 16- C 26- A 36- C 46- C 

7- C 17- C 27- D 37- B 47- B 

8- B 18- D 28- C 38- B 48- C 

9- C 19- A 29- A 39- C 49- A 

10- D 20- B 30- B 40- B 50- B 

 
 


